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Literature Review 

 

COMMUNITIES OF PRACTICE 
LAVENDER LINGUISTICS 

LAVENDER LINGUISTICS & HIV DISCOURSE 
AIDSPEAK 

 



Communities 
of Practice 

Communities of Practice was coined by 
Etienne Werner in 1997. 
• Defined as a community that uses other members of the 

community to evolve 

There are 6 structures to a community of 
practice 
• Meaning - knowing how to identify as a member of a 

community 
• Community - ways that an identity distinguishes oneself 

from others 
• Learning - how an individual adapts into a community of 

practice 
• Boundaries - not relying solely on one’s own community of 

practice to thrive 
• Locality - how history and traditions have made the 

community of practice what it is today 
• Practice - how one’s identity can be applied to their 

community 



Lavender 
Linguistics 

Various areas in lavender linguistics 
have been studied.  For example: 

Camp humor  
•Defined as using derogatory 
terms and exaggerated common 
stereotypes in a humorous fashion 
as means of coping with 
homophobia 

Sexualized language 
•The topic is more frequent and 
are more detailed. 

Feminine pronouns/ titles 
•Often used as a term of 
endearment and/ or camp 
humor 

•Ex. Mary, Judy, Girl, Queen 

Term was coined by William Leap in 
the early 1990’s 

Defined as language features that are unique to the LGBT community 



Lavender 
Linguistics & 
HIV 
Discourse Examples of past studies 

include: 
Racial background – 
little to no linguistic 

differences are seen 
among the races/ 

ethnicities 

Blood – little to no 
mention of this has 

been noticed 

Sex - online language 
has played a role in 
this part of HIV 
discourse 
development 
• Ex. m4m (man for man), ddf 

(drug disease free), 
bareback, top/ bottom 

Drugs - meth has 
influenced largely 
how gay men 
connect HIV with 
drugs 
• Ex.  Tweaker, tina, crank, PNP 

(party and play) 

HIV treatment – PrEP 
has played a huge 
influence 
• Be PrEPared – phonetically, 

The first “e” changes from [i] 
to [ɛ]. 

• Derogatory terms – Truvada 
whore, PrEP whore 

HIV prevention – U=U 
has played an 
influence 
• Gay men are more likely to 

say the abbreviated form 
• Ex. zero risk, does not transmit 

Few studies on this exist, but 
the existing ones offer a 

broad range. 



AIDSpeak 

 Term was coined by Randy 
Shilts in 1983. 

 Used to define politically 
correct language and to 
decrease HIV stigma 



AIDSpeak 

                 Randy Shilts      And the Band Played On 



Methodology 

PARTICIPANTS 
DESCRIPTION OF INSTRUMENTS 

PROCEDURES 



Methodology 

•Participants were gay cisgender men who identify as a member 
of the AIDS Generation or a late Millennial. 
•AIDS Generation (1952-1973) – 12 participants 
•Millennials (1989-1996) – 11 participants 

Participants 

•Interviews – list of questions 
•Focus groups – two published articles Instruments 

•Performed in 2 HIV organizations, semi-structured, qualitative 
•Words, multiple word expressions, idioms/ figures of speech, and 

phrases were analyzed Procedures 



Research 
Questions 
DO THE AIDS GENERATION AND MILLENNIALS USE 
DIFFERENT LANGUAGE TO DESCRIBE HIV AND HIV 
RELATED PHENOMENA? 
 
IF SO, HOW DOES EACH GENERATION IDENTIFY 
WITH HIV? 
 



Video 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qAcgicU_upo 



Results 

FOUR THEMES: 
1.  HIV 
2.  STIGMA 
3.  SEX 
4.  DRUGS 



Theme 1 
HIV 

AIDSPEAK 
GENERAL 
DIAGNOSIS 
DEATH SENTENCE 
TREATMENT 
AIDS SURVIVORS GUILT 
MISC. 



AIDSpeak 

Common terms and expressions: 

• Both generations - HIV (without the term AIDS) and contract HIV 
• Millennials appear 20% more likely to say HIV and 30%  more likely to say contract 

HIV 
• AG (AIDS Generation) - HIV positive, AIDS (when correctly referring to an AIDS 

diagnosis), died of AIDS related complications, not use a condom, use a condom, 
and safer sex 

• M (Millennial) - living with HIV, people with/ who have HIV, acquire HIV, and 
condomless sex 



General 



General 

 Both generations – Concentrate mostly on 
the virus and a status 

 AG  
 Concentrate mostly on the virus 
 Use more brutal expressions 

 M 
 Concentrate mostly on aspects that connect 

to HIV (health care, life obstacles) 
 More likely to incorporate camp humor 

 Those who do not live with HIV are likely to 
mimic the Millennials than the AIDS 
Generation.  Meanwhile, 
 AG extends to mostly health care topics. 

 M extends to mostly a community of practice, 
especially LGBT. 



General 

 Both generations - bug, the virus, the disease, poz, positive, and negative 

 

 AG - you got it, the plague, the package, sex disease, and fag disease  

 

 M - the hiv (pronounced as a word; phonetically [hɪv]), butt flu, house in 
Vegas, hornets in Virginia, and auto-immune disease.  



General cont’d 

 As a chronic illness 
 AG3:  It’s just another virus. 
 AG4:  I live with a disease.  It’s just a part of me. 
 AG10:  I got the human immunodeficiency virus in me. 

 
 M3:  It means just something to keep in mind when it comes making basic life  

 choices. 
 M9:  HIV means to me just another life obstacle that I’m faced with.  

 From those not living with HIV 
 M1:  It’s a pretty livable thing these days. 
 M10:  It’s just another disease that essentially you can’t get rid of.   

 Regarding the AIDS Generation and health care: 
 AG7: It’s just another part of health care.  It’s just like if you get a diagnosis of   

 cancer or anything else. 

 Regarding Millennials and the gay community 
 M8: It means communities of people now.  It’s a lot more than just a virus.  

 
 
 



Diagnosis 



Diagnosis 

 Both generations – extend the fear aspect 
 AG – more likely to connect a diagnosis as 

something that leads to death 
 Likely because it is hard to escape the past 
 Four times more likely than Millennials to not shorten 

“HIV status” to just “status” 

 M – more likely to connect a diagnosis as something 
that leads to stigma 
 Likely because they did not live through the AIDS Crisis 
 Four times more likely than AIDS Generation to say 

“status” as opposed to “HIV status” 

 



Diagnosis 

Both generations – scared/ 
afraid 

AG – devastated, lonely/ 
alone, I cried a lot to myself  

M - shocked, shame/ 
ashamed, fear 



Diagnosis cont’d 

 From those living with HIV 
 AG1: I was in a fog for a period of time as a really bad blow in the head.  

 AG4: It was devastating.  It was devastating, and I was very lonely.  I was lonely for a good month. 

 AG9: Pretty devastated.  I thought, why is this happening to me, why is this happening to me, how am I
  going to live with this?    

 
 M3: Devastation.  It was a complete shock.  

 M5: I was scared, ashamed, and sad basically.  Mostly scared.   

 
 Hypothetical diagnosis 

 M7: I probably would have some sort of fear of just the unknown. 

 M8: I would imagine it would feel very isolating, especially right after the diagnosis and extremely 
  emotional.  It would be an emotionally turbulent time.  

 



Death Sentence 



Death 
Sentence 

 Both generations – the only item they have in 
common is homophobia 

 AG are more likely to connect being gay as 
leading to death 

 M are more likely to connect being gay with the 
“inevitable” HIV diagnosis. 

 AG  

 More likely to refer to friends they witnessed 
withering away (with an emphasis of Kaposi’s 
Sarcoma and Wasting Syndrome) 

 Also more likely to refer it as a traumatic life 
experience 

 M 

 More likely than AIDS Generation to mention the 
death sentence aspect 

 When they do, they: refer it as a historical era and 
to what their elders told them 



Death Sentence 

 AIDS Generation 

 AG1: You’re shocked at how fast they seemed to disintegrate. 

 AG6: It opened other opportunities to deteriorate. 

 AG8: He withered in a way to nothing.  He had no strength what so ever.   

 Referring to Wasting Syndrome 

 AG1: I can see his back, I can see his ribs. 

 AG4: Clothes were hanging on them and how they’re wasting away. 

 Referring to Kaposi’s Sarcoma 

 AG6: It seems like there was more visible lesions. 

 AG11: I just remember people turning purple from head to toe. 

 Millennials 

 Coming from being preschool age during the AIDS Crisis 

 M1:  I certainly remember my earlies memories of the 90’s just how scary it was even to talk about.  I thought you just kind of got it, and you were 
immediately dead. 

 Coming from stories heard from friends 

 M6:  From what they described seemed to be a very dark and sad time having to bury their friends from that time. 

 

 

 

 



Death Sentence cont’d 

 M - homosexual, GRID (Gay Related Immune Deficiency), ACT UP, Silence 
= Death, and The Gay Rights Movement 

 M1:  They saw their lover was dying, and they put a lot of work into   
    stopping it and then get all the messier medications so letting them 
    know I appreciate their contribution.  

 M4:  I tried to familiarize myself with the history of the epidemic, and so I
    feel like even though I don’t know these people and the history, I feel
    like there’s a part of them that I know. 

 M7:  I think that you want to honor those folks that have lost their lives, 
    and I think you always have to share their stories because what is 
    remembered still lives. 
 



Death Sentence cont’d 

 Linking it to identifying as gay 
 AG4: It was a frightening time to start being sexually active and coming out at the same

  time as gay. 
 AG5: That’s what’s going to happen to me ‘cause I’m gay. 

  
 M3: “It was very much to just homosexuality. 
 M7: Growing up as somebody who is gay, it was always something that was  always more

  like an STD.   

 Linking their sexual identify to death 
 AG3: I knew that I had a gay tendency, and people were really scared. 
 AG11: Everybody was getting sick, but nobody knew why so I figured well, it’s   

 going to happen to me too.  
 



Treatment 

The Generations 
 Both generations refer to taking pills. 

 Millennials more likely to extend taking 
pills with doctor visit procedures. 

 U = U 
 High emphasis 

 Both generations likely to add 
undetectable and TasP. 

 

 

U = U 



Treatment 

 Both generation - U=U, undetectable, and TasP (pronounced [tæsp]; Treatment as Prevention) 
 U=U 

 AG – impartial to abbreviated and worded forms 

 M – 50% more likely than AG to say the worded form 

 Treatment 
 AG2: I’m taking pills to contain it. 

 AG4: You got to take those pills every day. 

 AG9: It’s a one-pill-a-day thing. 

 

 M3: It means taking a pill every day. 

 M10: Taking my medication every day.   

 

 



Treatment cont’d 

 M2: HIV treatment for me, being undetectable and going through those
   steps of the treatment. 

 M5: Going to see your doctor every three, months, getting blood checks,
   taking your meds as prescribed. 

 M6: It means taking a pill once a day, making sure my counts is low, my 
   CD4 is healthy, going to the doctor every 3-4 months. 

 



AIDS Survivor’s Guilt 

The Generations 
 4 AIDS Generation participants 

reported living with AIDS Survivor’s 
Guilt 

 They reported overall guilt, loneliness, 
and healing. 

 1 Millennial reported living with it. 
 Not enough information to evaluate 

the generation. 

AIDS Survivors Guilt 



AIDS Survivors Guilt 

 AG3:  Why me?  Why was I…? 

 AG6:  I’m doing well, and my blood work is good, and I’m trying to be healthy, 
    and I have housing and income and things that you need, but I feel that a
    lot of newly infected people are possibly envious because their housing 
    can be in jeopardy. 

 AG7:  Losing [partner’s name] destroyed me.  I started drinking, partying,  
    sleeping around, having unsafe sex, trying to destroy my own life.  I was  
    very lonely for a long time. 

 AG11:  If I had a time machine, into the back, it would have saved three dozen
    or  more people I knew personally that passed.  It seems like a simple thing 
    now and such an impossibility before.  It’s kind of hard to deal with. 

 



Normal Heart 
What do these 

POZ Magazine 
things have 

Rock Hudson 
in common? 

Misc. 



Misc. 

 AG 
 Films 

 The Normal Heart, Longtime Companion, Torch Song Trilogy, Dallas Buyers Club 

 Magazine 

 The Body and Poz 

 Famous figures 

 Rock Hudson, Ryan White, Danny Pintauro (“Who’s the Boss”), and Charlie Sheen 

 M 
 Film 

 The Normal Heart 

 Music 

 Scissor Sisters 



Misc. cont’d 

 Regarding HIV as a death sentence: 

 AG1:  It was a death sentence, especially with Rock Hudson, the big key piece when people were learning about HIV and AIDS. 

 AG2:  I’d seen The Normal Heart again, and I was like, “ugh, ugh, I will never not take my medication.” 

 AG7:  Torch Song Trilogy, the movie nailed it; probably was the most accurate terrifying movie that reflected on the AIDS Crisis. 

 AG9:  I think that Dallas Buyers Club movie, that movie came out when it did.  I think it was an eye opener for a lot of people who didn’t have any    
 exposure to the gay community from that time period to see what the people looked like, what they were going through, the way society acted about it. 

 

 M10:  She was watching a movie about HIV, and she was talking about how scary it was, and this was before I actually came out to her, and she was saying 
 things like just things that made me realize she had a pretty big misunderstanding about it. 

 

 AIDS Generation regarding HIV treatment: 

 AG12:  I was at home, and it popped up on Facebook because I follow Body and Poz and sent the message to all the people here.  

 

  Millennial regarding AIDSpeak: 

 M9:  At a bar kikiing with your friends, we don’t need to sit there and be politically correct about things.  I believe that you shouldn’t be harmful or derogatory
 or shaming anybody. 

 



Theme #1 
HIV 



Theme 2 
Stigma 

IDENTIFYING AS GAY 
U = U 
APPS/ PHONES/ TECHNOLOGY 



Identifying as Gay 

 Both generations – Both are known for linking HIV 
to internalized and externalized homophobia 
 AG – They are more likely to connect HIV and 

homophobia with death 

 M – They are more likely to connect HIV and 
homophobia with acquiring HIV and the coming 
out process 

 



Identifying as Gay 

 Both generations – Both are known for linking HIV to internalized and 
externalized homophobia 
 AG – They are more likely to connect HIV and homophobia with death 

 M – They are more likely to connect HIV and homophobia with acquiring HIV 
and the coming out process 



Identifying as Gay 

 Internalized homophobia 
 AG3:  I knew that I had a gay tendency, and people were really scared about,  

   starting at 19, in the early 1980’s when the news of HIV finally kind of broke 
through. 

 AG5:  That’s what’s going to happen to me ‘cause I’m gay. 

  
 M2:  I was living that constant fear along the lines of when I wasn’t out, and I was 

   kind of just sleeping around and everything. 

 M4:  If I hadn’t acquired HIV then when I was coming out, I probably would have  
   been devastated or ashamed despite how progressive things have been. 

 M8:  When I was starting to come out, I realized that I was gay that I might get 
   HIV if I started interacting sexually with other men. 

 



Identifying as Gay cont’d 

 Externalized homophobia 
 AG2:  It was HIV equals leather men who deserve to die ‘cause they’re all    

 disgusting and having unprotected anonymous lots of sex with each other,   
 so they just deserve to die. 

 AG7:  Only the evil people got it.  It was definitely a gay disease back then before 
 anything else. 

 AG8:  It was viewed as a gay disease, and it wasn’t well received at all.  People   
 say, “oh, they deserve it.” 

 
 M3:  I don’t remember people talking that much about HIV, and it was very much  

 tied to just homosexuality too. 
 M10:  It essentially was something that bad people and gay people got. 
 M11:  The bulk of it is LGBT, but really, if you’re any kind of minority, you’re going   

 to have a harder time accessing resources or dealing with stigma. 
 



U = U 

The Generations 
 Both generations – They seem to 

commonly link U = U to 
decriminalization 

 Also: 
 AG – Often view U = U as medical 

advancement 

 M – Often view U = U as a medical 
breakthrough 

U = U 



U=U 

 Referring to sex 
 AG8:  I’m less dangerous than somebody who doesn’t know. 

 AG12:  You can go on meds and become undetectable, so you don’t pass it 
   along. 

 
 M1:  People who don’t necessarily know the statistics about undetectable.  It’s

   untransmittable. 

 M7:  Once you become undetectable, you can have sex with your partner and 
   not transmit the virus. 

 



U=U cont’d 

 Referring to medical technology 
 AG8: We’ve come a long way.  People have options now. 
 AG12: It’s a pretty amazing experience to see from where we started to where 

    we are now.   
 

 M4:  We know that medications are the best they’ve ever been; we know that          
    U=U. 

 M7: As long as you’re staying on top of and being adherent to your  
    medication, you can reach undetectable. 

 M8:  We have literally everything technically speaking to get everyone to be 
    undetectable.   

 
 



Apps/ Phones/ Technology 

      



Apps/ Phones/ Technology 

 Both generations - clean, not clean and dirty 

 Commonly seen on the apps – Are you clean? (lavender linguistic form); Common response: I’m clean (dictionary meaning) 

 AG - block and isolate 

 M - ddf (drug & disease free) and semen toxic 

 

 AG1:  They get scared, and they block you ‘cause they don’t understand, or they don’t want to understand. 

 AG2:  I’m not going to spend time given that it’s just fine ‘cause it’s a waste of time if they’ve already come to that 
    conclusion. 

 

 M2:  Nope, block, delete, not talking to you. 

 M4:  Going on the sites or the apps, stating that you’re positive, and people not projecting you. 

 M9:  I’ve been on dating apps, and they’ve told me that I need to be off dating apps because I’m just going to keep
    spreading the virus. 

 



Theme #2 
Stigma 



Theme 3 
Sex 

SEX AS AN EMPHASIS IN THE 
GAY MALE COMMUNITY 
 
EMPHASIS IN SEXUAL ACTIVITY 
DETAILS 
 
PREP 



What do the Common 
Words and Expressions Tell 
Us? 
 Both generations – High emphasis on sexual position, sex without a 

condom, and poppers 

 Large list of words likely indicates a strong emphasis on sex.     

 AG – This generation seems more likely to: 

 Emphasize sex as a cultural aspect  

 Have received sex education 

 To use harsh terminology 

 M – This generation appears to have:  

 Emphasize sex as an emotional aspect 

 Not received much, if any sex education in high school 

 Participants testified to either receiving it in a 
heteronormative fashion or none at all. 

 More likely to incorporate camp humor 

 More influenced by online language 



Common Words and Expressions 

 Both generation - top, bottom, versatile, bareback, unprotected sex, fucking, 
and poppers 
 

 AG - wya (where you at?), hook-up, sexually active, 1-1, buttfuck, double 
penetration, the smash, pound, fuck buddy, ass bandit, cocksucker, tapping, 
plowing, mounting, riding, promiscuous, sleeping around, safer sex, safe, use 
condoms, not using a condom, raw, unsafe sex, and lifestyle 
 

 M - what are you into?, horny?, do you wanna?, Do you want to hang out?, 
looking? intercourse, hokey pokey, thumping nasties, doing it, doing the dirty, 
doing the nasty, screwing, ganging, getting dick down, power bottom, kyekye, 
bb (bareback), condomless sex, risky behavior, and bug chaser 



Sex as an Emphasis in the Gay Male 
Community 

How do the generations view sex as an emphasis in the gay male community? 
 (based solely on the interview process) 
 
 AIDS Generation 

 80% view it as positive, 10% view it as negative 

 Millennials 
 40% view it as positive, 30% view it as negative 

 

 Positive and negative 
 No AIDS Generation view it as both 
 20% Millennials view it as both 



Sex as an Emphasis in the Gay Male 
Community 

Generations 
 Positive 

 Both generations are likely to contrast it 
to heteronormativity. 

 Negative 
 Not enough AIDS Generation 

participants for an analysis 

  Millennials likely to view it as body 
dysmorphia, false sense of belonging, 
and demeaning. 



Sex as an Emphasis in the Gay Male 
Community cont’d 

 Emphasis as a positive aspect 
 AG2:  If a gay man says you’re slutty, well, I’d be like “grrr”.  I like having sex. 
 AG4:  It’s everything.  I never met a gay man who was strictly, where sex didn’t   

 come up somehow. 
 AG9:  The gay community has a healthy perspective on those two things not  

 being the same. 

  
 M1:  We embrace it more than the straight community and heteronormative   

 people. 
 M3:  Being sexually active is much more in the mainstream in the gay and    

 straight world but particularly in the gay world. 
 M9:  It is who we are, what we are now, and what we are still going to be in the  

 future. 
 



Sex as an Emphasis in the Gay Male 
Community cont’d 

 Emphasis as a negative aspect (Millennials only) 
 M1:  We can kind of get the body dysmorphic, things like that.  I think sex and 

  having the perfect body. 

 M4:  A lot of it is trying to find a sense of belonging an trying to deal with  
  insecurities about not being good enough, about having to be the   
  smartest, the sexiest, the best looking, the most successful, and often   
  times, those things are attached to sex. 

 M5:  It’s kind of dirty.  A lot of just, just about sex and not really looking for a  
  relationship type deal. 

 M6:  Sex is an artificial visage that we’re taught that we have to be a part of it if 
  you want to be gay or that part of the gay culture. 

 



Emphasis in Sexual Activity Details 

Generations 
 Both generations 

 Talk about sex more openly than the 
straight community 

 Discuss it with an emphasis of sight 

 Difference 
 Millennials seem more likely to add sex 

without a condom into such a 
conversation. 



Emphasis in Sexual Activity Details 

 AG6:  His sex drive, his penis wouldn’t get erect anymore. 
 AG7:  I’ll be honest; I haven’t had safe sex since, maybe twice in ’94. 
 AG9:  New studies are saying, even mention, that experiencing  

    ejaculations 15 times a month because of reducing prostate cancer, 
    colon cancer, one of the two. 

 
 M1:  I certainly never use condoms really; I did once when I was on PrEP. 
 M2:  I was sleeping around and not knowing the people I was really 

    sleeping with. 
 M6:  There was a time that I was using, and I was going on this sexcapade. 



PrEP 

 Both generations 
 View sex as positive 

 Highly likely to begin their sentences with “I 
think it/ PrEP is…” 

 Difference (“I wish…” statements) 
 AIDS Generation appear more likely to 

connect PrEP with regret that it did not 
exist during their coming of age. 

 Millennials appear more likely to connect 
PrEP with regret that they were not 
prescribed it before acquiring HIV. 



PrEP 

AIDS Generation 
 What they call it - PrEP, Truvada 
 
 I think it’s/ PrEP is … 

 AG1:  ...a good option for people who are 
negative. 

 AG2:  …amazingly awesome. 
 AG5:  ...good. 
 AG8:  …a great drug. 
 AG9:  …wonderful. 
 AG10:  …great. 

 

 

Millennials 
 What they call it – PrEP 
 
 I think it’s/ PrEP is… 

 M1:  …great. …positive. 
 M2:  …great. 
 M6:  …good. …definite need.  …useful. 
 M7:  ...really a good starting point. 
 M8:  …awesome. 
 M9:  …amazing.  …something that everybody 

should know about. ...great. 
 M10:  ...really good. 

 



PrEP cont’d 

 I wish… 
 AG1:  …it was around earlier because I probably wouldn’t have been HIV  

   positive right now. 

 AG8:  …would have been around when I was younger and a little more 
    promiscuous. 

 
 M3:  …it was available to me or made known to me that it was a thing. 

 M6:  …I was on it before I contracted it. 

 



Theme #3 
Sex 



Theme 4: 
Drugs 

NEEDLES 
METH & HIV 
METH & SEX 
METH & GAY MALE  
 COMMUNITY 



Needles 

Sparse mention of needles during HIV 
discourse.  However, enough to provide a 
broad explanation of how needles relate to 
linguistic discourse. 

 Both generations emphasize meth, and 
they are not likely to use AIDSpeak. 
 AIDS Generation are more likely to add 

heroin in to the topic of needle use 

 This is likely because of a generative 
difference in popular drugs of choice 
during the comings of age. 



Needles 

 Both generations - slam and points 

 AG - shoot up and heroin 

 M – pointing the rig, ins and outs, and intravenous 

 

 AG3:  I don’t know many people that are using needles for anything other than meth. 

 AG6:  I knew they did crystal meth, but when I heard that they shot it up, I think that was the type of
    junkie that person was. 

 

 M2:  The only thing I would think about that would just be the use of sharing needles. 

 M6:  I tell other people don’t shoot up, even though I feel I personally don’t feel I have gone the darkest
    path that I’ve seen a lot of needle users use. 

 M8:  It can be an injection drug so there’s the risk of transmitting HIV just because if you’re sharing 
    needles. 

 



Meth & HIV 

Generations 
 Both generations – common 

connection in HIV discourse 
 Difference 

 AIDS Generation are more likely to 
incorporate shock, and they are less 
likely to specify how HIV was acquired. 

 Millennials are more likely to discuss this 
like it is expected, and they are more 
likely to connect it with sex without a 
condom or PrEP. 



Meth & HIV 

 Both generations (meth) - tina, T, crystal, crystal meth 
 Both generations (those who use meth) - Meth head and meth user  
 
 AG (meth) - smack, dog food, booty bumps, bubbles, clouds, blowing clouds, 

shooting up, and shooting rails 
 AG (those who use meth) – drug addict 
 
 M (meth) - speed, dope, it’s a choice, once you’re an addict you’re an addict 

for life 
 M (those who use meth) - tweaker 



Meth & HIV cont’d 

 AG2:  The majority of people who live there use meth, and I believe they 
    became positive while they were using meth. 

 AG5:  Meth use impairs judgment, which goes to risky decisions. 
 AG11:  I was always a serosorter, except for of course when I was high on     

    meth. 
  
 M4:  They may forget to take their PrEP, they may forget to ask about the other 

   person’s status, they may forget to use protection in the midst of a high. 
 M6:  With meth use, I think you’re not as much inhibited. 
 M7:  My first boyfriend ever struggled with meth, and that led him to getting 

    HIV. 
 



Meth & Sex 

Generations 
 Both generations 

 Likely to incorporate the quality of sex 
and sex without a condom 

 Difference 
 Millennials seem more likely to add a 

sense of belonging into meth and sex. 



Meth & Sex 

 Both generation – party, parT 

 M - PNP (party and play), chemsex, and do you do it?  

 Referring to the quality of sex 
 AG1:  The best sex they’ve ever had is when they’re using meth. 

 AG6:  People believe that their sex drive would be better, longer. 

 
 M3:  Are met with sex and other various other drugs too. 

 M9:  It made me feel sexy and desired and more wanted. 
 



Meth & Sex cont’d 

 Referring to sex without a condom/ barrier 
 AG3:  I can see how people wanted bareback sex once they had the meth high. 

 AG7:  Safe sex is the last thing on your mind. 

 AG9:  The drug allows them to engage in activities where unprotected unsafe sex 
  are willingly done. 

 
 M4:  They may forget to use protection in the midst of a high. 

 M6:  When you have your self-esteem on the line, people are like, “I’m going to  
  cum without a condom.” 

 M8:  People will use meth and also engage in condomless sex, so they go hand  
  in hand. 

 



Meth & the Gay Male Community 

Generations 
 Both generations 

 Agree that meth has been hugely 
destructive to the gay male community 

 Believe that meth is largely linked to 
gay men. 

 Difference 
 AG – More likely to incorporate shock 
 M – More likely to imply to it being 

expected 



Meth & the Gay Male Community 

 AG6:  It’s part of the gay community. 
 AG9:  Most of those, they are gay men. 
 AG10:  Meth has destroyed our community ‘cause it’s such a ramped use in

    our community. 
 
 M7:  You have gay meth users, and it becomes this over-arching theme of PNP 

    of that sort. 
 M8:  Meth use in the gay community specifically is becoming a bigger  

    problem. 
 M9:  Meth use, gay sex, and HIV, and something that I always used to say was 

    “it just comes with the territory.” 
 



Theme #4 
Drugs 



Discussion 

ANSWERS TO THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

HOW WOULD THE READERS BENEFIT 
HOW WOULD THE GAY AND THE HIV COMMUNITIES BENEFIT 

LIMITATIONS 

RECOMMENDED FURTHER STUDY 



Research Questions 

Do the AIDS 
Generation and 

Millennials use different 
language to describe 
HIV and HIV related 

phenomena? 

If so, how does each 
generation identify 

with HIV? 



Answers to 
the 
Research 
Questions 
cont’d 

Theme 1: HIV 
• Both generations – view it as a chronic and treatable illness 
• AG – appear to include a death sentence 
• M – appear to include HIV history 
• AIDSpeak – Millennials seem more likely to use it, especially 

with people first 
• AIDS Generation appear more likely than Millennials to 

use it in relation to sex without a condom/ barrier 

Theme 2: Stigma 
• Both generations – incorporate internal and external 

homophobia, include HIV decriminalization with U=U 
• AG – appear more likely to view U=U as medical progress 

and to express emotions from online HIV stigma 
• M – appear more likely to view U=U as a medical 

breakthrough and to express behaviors and actions from 
online HIV stigma 



Answers to 
the 
Research 
Questions 
cont’d 

Theme 3: Sex 
•Contradiction that needs further research 

•M – emphasis opinions are mixed; yet, their 
attention to sexualized details seems to 
emphasize multiple sex partners 

•Both generations – view PrEP as a positive  

Theme 4: Drugs 
•Both generations – emphasize mostly meth, view 

its usage is damaging to the gay community, 
include sexual activity in the conversations, sparse 
mention of needles 

•AG – heightened connection with sexual arousal 
•M – heightened sense of seeking to belong 
•M – heightened connection to seeking to belong 



Other 
Findings on 
the 
Research 
Questions 

Racial/ ethnic diversity was analyzable with 
the Millennials but not the AIDS Generation. 
• No differences in language used by people of different 

races/ ethnicities with the Millennials. 
• A conclusion cannot be provided from the AIDS 

Generation due to lack of diversity with sample. 

HIV status diversity was analyzable with the 
Millennials but not the AIDS Generation 
• Few differences in language used by people with 

different HIV status with the Millennials. 
• Diagnosis – Millennials not living with HIV seem likely to 

mimic Millennials living with HIV when talking about a 
hypothetical HIV diagnosis. 

• A conclusion cannot be provided from the AIDS 
Generation due to lack of diversity with sample. 



How Would Study Readers Benefit? 

Comprehensive 
sex education 

Currently 
heteronormative 

 
More representation of 

same sex relations is 
needed. 

Sex culture 

More understanding as 
part of their community 

of practice 
 

Less slut shaming 
 

Get more people on PrEP 

Drug use 

Gain a deeper 
understanding of why 

one would resort to meth 
use 

 
Commonly started to 

seek escapism 



How Would 
the Gay and 
the HIV 
Communities 
Benefit? MORE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN 

THE GENERATIONS ABOUT THE 
COMING OUT PROCESS. 

MORE COMMUNICATION 
BETWEEN THE GENERATIONS 

ABOUT THE VIEWS ON HIV AND 
ITS HISTORY. 



Limitations & Recommended Further Study 

•It is possible that not all participants identify as 
cisgender. 

•Qualitative study relies solely on what 
participants say. 

Limitations 

•HIV discourse on other areas of the sexual and 
gender identity spectrum 
•Ex. Lesbians, bisexuals, transgender, etc. 

Recommended 
further study 



Questions? 
Comments? 

THANK YOU! 



How to Access the Published Thesis 

Way #1: 

 Google St. Cloud State University repository 

 Click “Graduate Culminating Projects”. 

 Click Lavender Linguistics & HIV Discourse: How Do Gay AIDS Generation 
and Millennial Men Talk About HIV? by David Anderson 

 

Way #2: 

 https://repository.stcloudstate.edu/engl_etds/149 
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